WE TAKE MARKETING SERIOUSLY!

Einteractive Marketing Solution is a full-service marketing agency offering a customized collection
of turnkey business solutions and services designed to help you reach, convert and retain both
potential and current clients

A leader in developing your business to the next level & connecting you with the world,
with solutions for success by integrating the follow 3 step program.

Building rapport with our clients is
all about making genuine
connections to establish a common
relationship.

Professionalism & trust is our goal
of establishing the best working
relationship with our clients.

Delivering the latest industry
services with a mix of imagination &
innovation to create an outstanding
marketing solutions for our clients.

Einteractive Marketing Solution believes in building a brand
that focuses on people rather than targets, engages in a
conversation instead of shouting and develops a trust with
consumers that is both meaningful and long-lasting.
.

Einteractive Marketing Solution provides digital and traditional marketing communications & Online Solutions to help clients of all sizes and types reach their
goals, in ways that make sense for varied budgets, brands and business strategies. We harness social and traditional media, strategic thinking and awardwinning creativity to help our clients stay relevant, make meaningful connections and build profitable relationships.

Developing your company's
strategy through customized
creative solutions that meet
your specific needs and
objectives.

Providing a direction on the
development of marketing
strategies and plans with the
use of technologies to
facilitate the implementation
of those plans.

Time for marketing innovation
with Einteractive Marketing
Solution proven solutions to
rethink your marketing goals
and approaches for your
company's future.

The ability to deliver a great product or service is by having a strategic way of doing business. For a successful
campaign, we follow our simple 4 step program for each of our clients .

WE BUILD CONNECTED BRANDS WITH OUR
EXPERIENCED MAN POWER ON STAFF!

Einteractive Marketing Solution. is made up
of a unique group of companies focusing in
marketing, branding, advertising,
broadcasting and online solutions that
combines a Creative Vision with a
comprehensive quality
solutions.

Stealth Printing

Eintersol

Printing Services

Web Solutions

Eat Now Network

Google

Online Restaurant
Platform

Ad Words/PPC/SEO

Assist My Marketing
Online Marketing

Facebook
Advertising & Managing

Whether you need a point solution like a website overhaul or completely outsourced marketing, we can
help. Our services are designed so that you can pick and choose a la carte or outsource everything to
us. Whatever your need or comfort level is, we can work with you and within your budget.

Telemarketing
Media Buying
Consultancy
Design & Print

Advertising
Branding & Identity
Marketing
Web & Mobile
Solutions
Event & PR
Services

Our consultancy services help you capture, track and report your conversions
and determine the effectiveness of your digital campaigns, our consultants have years of experience!

In our vision meeting, we sit down to listen to you. We learn
about your company, your niche, your objectives, your
message..

From lead generation to customer retention, we envision the
complimentary functions of web design, internet marketing,
print media, video production, and more. We map out the
machine's synergy.

We meet to learn what you do for your target audience and what
your marketing should do for you. Then we scope out the details
to reach the desired results. Finally, we brainstorm new ideas to
re-design your online presence.

Together, we craft your message to captivate and convince
your target demographic. Our fresh perspective and
marketing experience breathes life into your message.

Proven methods with experienced specialists and
innovation solutions , we deliver real results for all
of our clientele. Try Us!!!

TV & Radio Broadcasting adverting services via advertising
spots, news, programs or live events

The print ad remains one very powerful and effective means
for advertisers to reach their audience via newspapers,
magazines, newsletters, booklets, flyers, direct mail, Posters
or billboards

We recognize that advertising is an expensive business, and badly
targeted or constructed campaigns can waste large amounts of
budget. With this in mind, we go ‘the extra mile’ in the planning
process – profiling the target market, establishing any demographic
issues, absorbing any available research information on customer
perceptions, and last but not least, reviewing and evaluating
competitive marketing activity. Then and only then, do the creative
juices start to flow.

Delivering digital advertising such as SEO, PPC, YouTube,
Banner Ads, Digital Billboards, Social Media, Digital Signage
and Internet Advertising!

We build cohesive digital plans to engage
consumers meaningfully, execute seamlessly and
measure holistically.

This is only half the job though; maximizing our clients’ budgets
through carefully targeted media activity is equally important.
Through our associated business & partners agency, we ensure that
whatever the medium each campaign achieves maximum impact for
minimum expenditure.

Einteractive Marketing Solution is a full service marketing agency that specializes in helping clients maximize
their business potential by allowing them to focus on their strengths and priorities while outsourcing their
marketing.

Our event service is designed to help relieve internal resources and ensure event success. By working closely with you from concept
and design of an event, through to planning, implementation and follow-up. Whether it is a forum, internal workshop, product launch,
roundtable, sales kick-off, seminar, AGM, user conferences or even a social event, we can help.

Event strategy and planning
Logistics, including online registration
Regional or global communications coordination
Identifying relevant media targets,
Securing interviews and attendance
Content creation
Social media campaigns
Digital marketing strategy to drive attendance
On-the-day' support
Video production
Post-event evaluation and future recommendations

Brand development
Communications strategy
Program development
Editorial services (press materials, speeches, bylines)
Media training
Corporate communications
Internal communications
Marketing communications
Public affairs / issues
Media relations / placement
Digital / social media strategy and execution*

Einteractive Marketing Solution creates and supports a wide variety of websites, from highly customized pages to simple and effective
templates. No matter what kind of site you’ve got in mind, we’ll give you the ability to update your content easily and independently,
eliminating expensive monthly maintenance fees that so many other providers count on with our CMS Solutions.

e-Commerce
DEVELOPMENT

RESPONSIVE DESIGN
Optimized
Solutions
Web & Mobile design, Einteractive Marketing Solution has a dedicated team of forward
thinking mobile & web design specialists striving to offer the best user experience
possible for iPhones, smartphones, tablets, iPads, desktops and laptops users with any
screen resolution.

A brand identity is really a vehicle that delivers your message all at once - so it’s important that it be done right, and delivers what you
want it to - or your message may be missed entirely. First impressions count, so let us help you design yours

Design
From logo design to complete
branding, we’ll design your
image to be smart, memorable,
and appropriate.

Design
Corporate Identity
determines how a company
will be perceived in the
public eye.

Designs
A video is incredibly
malleable. Stand out from
the rest and incorporate a
corporate video.

Design
The correct image you would
want for your online product or
service presentations is an
informational & compelling way
in captivating your audience.

SO WHAT’S YOUR STORY? WHAT DO YOU STAND FOR? WE’LL HELP YOU TELL IT, AND MAKE IT EASY TO SELL IT.

Your print design materials are the only remnants of your company that are left behind after a meeting. Make sure that they pass the
test. Einteractive Marketing Solution print design work gives our clients a professional edge in sales meetings, face-to-face
encounters, and direct mailings.

Einteractive Marketing Solution
BUYING ADVANTAGES
Our media buying services can achieve what would be
considered below market rates yet insure that our
clients' advertising will run with great placements.

RADIO
PRINT
OUTDOOR
DIGITAL

a thousand
world-class
CALL CENTER
AGENTS…

Einteractive Marketing Solution is a complete provider of
outsourcing call center solutions. It combines the latest state of
the art technology with quality customer care and commitment to
excellence. We are recognized by clients in the call center industry
as the benchmark in providing the highest level of quality in
customer service.

to increase customer
loyalty, retention and
RETURN ON
INVESTMENT

to jumpstart your
SALES PIPELINE…

operational EFFICIENCY
& enhanced customer
experience at
Einteractive Marketing
Solution

Connect with the right audience in a way that only Einteractive Marketing Solution can deliver.
Whether it’s through Social Media, Digital Display, Demand Generation, Marketing Services or Custom Solutions, Einteractive
Marketing Solution creates programs to scale to the needs of each advertising partner. Each program is custom tailored to campaign
objectives and is positioned to have the highest impact possible with Einteractive Marketing Solution’s highly influential audience.

In Partnering With
Einteractive
Marketing Solution

Einteractive Marketing
Solution delivers on
guarantees and care
about our experience and
feedback. We look
forward to our continued
efforts as our programs
grow and evolve in the
coming years. Thank you
Einteractive Marketing
Solution for the awesome
partnership!”
-Marketing Manager
Seashell Restaurants

We Help
businesses succeed by providing
superior marketing services and solutions

We Connect
entrepreneurs and businesses
to the people of their community.

We Understand
your business needs because we’ve got
the experience and expertise to back us up!

We Deliver Results
We're making the right moves through
innovative, strategic and creative thinking
to deliver real results!

Einteractive Marketing Solution is much more than a full-service agency with a trained team to utilize the industry’s most intuitive technologies in Social
Media Marketing, Search Engine Marketing, Branding, Modeling, Analysis, and Planning in order to achieve the maximum ROI by our following
marketing plan.

Strategic
Plan
Analysis

Develop

Innovate

Execution

At Einteractive Marketing Solution, we analyze and interpret the complication of technology and utilize it to maximize your business. Our agency is
110% dedicated to proving that digital & traditional marketing is the wave of the future. We will show you the power of online conversation with our
effective strategies.

Build a SEARCHABLE
Business Today! Get
FOUND when your
prospects need you.

MAXIMUM exposure
creates more chances
to get POTENTIAL
VISITS.

Offer the BEST to your
PROSPECTS & they
will SPREAD ACROSS.

SIMULTANEOUS
realization and
CONVERTING potential
visits.

eintersol

eintersol

eintersol

Einteractive Marketing Solution
7551 West 99th Street
Bridgeview, IL 60455 - USA
P: 312.241.1692 M:708.372.1069
W: Eintersol.com E: Info@eintersol.com

